
  

THE FLACK FRAUD. 
The Chief Conspirator: in the 

Case Indicted, 

JUDGE BOOKSTAVER OENSURED. 

Fraud, Peeelt and Collusion Character 

and the Proceedings——Dangers of Judie 

einl Negligence and the I'resent Code 

in New York Divorce Courts Pointed 

Gut—A Matter of Grave Pulilic Concern, 

New Yorx, Oct. 1.—As announced in 
these dispitches last week, all th 

in the Flack bogus divorce 

are indicted. Judge Bookstaver is se 

werely censured, but he could not be in. 

dicted owing to his judicial postion, 

The grand jury came in with a 

presentment and indictment for the fol 

bowing: Sheriff James A. Flack, Will 
mm Flack, Ambrose Monell, Joseph 
Meeks, Mrs. Raymond 

fiross Irreguinritios 

Xa addition to handing in: 
the grand jury presented a su 
seport which says: 
for divorce from th 
taal decree was characterized 
&v gross irregularities, but 
deceit and collusion. That such an ac- 
saz could be so conducted, facilitated 

ad concluded in one of our | 
wuts of record is a matter of 
public concern, and it belioves 
sede: and officers of our co ' 

ailicwls charged with the adn 
of our laws to see to it that 
ees do not prevail in other « 

Divoree ( 

parties 

piracy 
. AL) 

ong 

tinents, 

enti 

nis al Wo aokion 

rst sop to the 

HOR « nly 

irauas, 

Bangers of the 

“We call the 

tare and the « 

whale consent, 

as to the commission of adu 

pressly prohibited; yet a 
@vorce may be instituted 
tained by consent and 
parties thereto, We « 

practice of appointing r 
cases 14 most pernicious and 
ive to the very dangers ar 

which the Flack case has exp 

dudicial Negligence. 

“We do rot to Ju 
siaver corrupt in 1 

profit or gain. 

not the only means b 
mesy be degraded an 

mpaired. Neglect 
complaisance to friends are 

duce like results. We are of 

that among other things t 
conspiracy has been committed 

**The conspirators, from f 
in life, their knowledge an 
Bave been enall 
actions that an unde 
covery were mad 
enlt.” 

attention of 

ures tiv 

conmvanoe, o} 

to 

Colin 

Onsiaer 

Mere 

impute 

action 

ba dH] 

ALRICh 

ren 

Fssued, Bench Wary 

Bench warrant 
sheriff and the « 

and all will appea 

Justice Monell, w 

bed and who i 
subsequent app arn 

The indicted person, roles: to be sure 

prised at the acuon we grand jury. 

for 

erdam Strikers Foor Prospects for iL 

Loxpox, Oct. 1.—Th. 
Socialists to run the + 
dam dock laborers 
and the strike itself 
similar turn, 
terference. The di, 
the town is so thoro 
troops and effectual 
guns of wef vessels nm. 
under whifh armed 1 
at & momnt's notice 
dea of success on the 
ers by violent means 
the men who have 
places are filling u 
Burns sent £225 [ro 
relief of the stiikers, 
the contributions to ¢ 
heen surprisingly sm 

Cowhided the | 

Sr. Louis, Oct. 1. 
floor walker for a roadway dry 
house, was publi cow ded 
store by Mrs. ny wile of 
Baron, the telegravh editor of The 
Westliche Post. Youn U's offense seemed 

to be in ing himself to marry Miss 
Jennie, the daughter of the indicnant 

arly 

e fund have 

Walker, or 

Eoodds 

in the 

Indy, whilst he still had a wife in Eng. | 
land. Mrs. Baron plied the lash 
peatedly while a circle of 
kha around to witness the 
oung finally dashed from the 

and escaped. 

Died of a Rattlesnake Mite 

JacxsoxviLLE, Fla, Oct. 1,—At Ti 
tusville, Fla., W. H. Adams, a posta 
clerk, accidentally stepped on a rattle 
make as be was walking on the public 
higiiutay about midnight. The snake 
taaried fangs in Adams’ leg. He 

re 

“tore 

  

twisted a handkerchief about the wound | 
and hurried to a physician, who cupped 
the wound and administered whisk 

. The treatment was of no avail, 
and after intense suffering, died. 

Chang Yeung Hoon's Farewell, 

Wasmixaron, Oct. 1|.—Chang Yeng 
Hoom, the retiring Chinese minister, 

his letters of recall to the presi- 
He was accompanied by Se re. 

mary Blaine and Shu Cheen Fon, first 
Situtas} of gation, and Liang Shung, 
- The new minister, who ar 
rived in Washington last week, will be 
menented at an early date, 

———— A —— 

Fifty Persons Killed and Injured. 
Roxe, Oct. 1.—Two express trains 

ing in te directions between 
and Foggia, come into collision 

at a high rate of » i 
though a _- wenty ohrriago 
were smashed and fifty persons killed 
and injured, 

Men. Biaine, Jr., Will Recover, 

  

Blaine, 
. so ill that she cannot recover is 

  

  

Abraham ! 

under clerks | : ’ 
fun | three miles below this city, blew up. 

  

ROASTED IN MOLTEN METAL. 
a—— 

Casanity wt Braddoek, 

Neveral Lives Lost, 

Pirranuna, Sept, Furnace +O" 
of the dgar Thomson Steel works, nf 
beadoock, was not working satisfactorily 

yosterday, and at 7 o'clock last 
Capt, W. RR. Jones, manager 
stool works, togethior with of his 
men, went to work to remedy the 

trouble, It was discovered that a hard 
crust of einder had formed inside of the 
ree, An orifice fteen inches in 

ctor wis made through the sid 
rstack, which 18 eighty foot 

rightful Fae 

of the 

Nix 

dia of 
the furn 
high and twenty in diameter, 

le a hedvy iron bar was 
reas Lae lider orast, 

In an natant the crust gave way and 
8 perio river of molten ron and cn 
der rushed through th aperture, lit 
ally cove ring Capt, Jones and his wos 

men in a sea of ame and havling them 
in al directions. Capt. Jones 

picked up from the sand pit fully {o 
fron The othe 

this used to 

shock 

Hfted about the sai angin 

direction A Hungarian wi 

the party has not vet been found 
The {atally burned ar A 

fireman: larry Con 

tally burned; Pate 
burned: John 
Capt tern i JOnes | 

physicians are up 
81 Snes ni 

Wrangling Over a Reward, 

m 

ARIrving: 

4 panic among the patrons of his « 

Ravedd by Meing late 

¢. Pa. Oct thought 

NOY Nan i 

eid two hors 

fara 
ana 

Delaware and 

from an awf 

i to the Archbald 
t. who tel 

cat : g the 

fies © 

ville 

train 

Fen minutes fale tS § it 

on time the result woul 

rn 

sial 

I have been ter 

A Lumber Dealer Killed, 

Wikeseanne, Pa ket. 1 

Barney, engaged in the lumber business 

part of the city He was out driving 
when his horses were {right 1d 

electric strect car, and. mping fron 
the vehicle, his head struck a telegraph 
wile, causing immediate death. He was 

o8 years old and leaves a wife and fous | 
children. 

Powder Mil! Explosion, 

POTTSVILLE, Pa., Sept. 27.~The Laf- 
lin & Rand powder mills at Cressona 

The explosion was terrific in force 
William Schrepp, Samuel Stotef and 
Henry Reed were killed, and a number 
of other workmen injured. Nearly al 
the window glass in Cressona was shat 
tered and the concussion was sensibly 
felt in this city, 

A Young Lady's Salcide. 

FRANKLIN, Pa, Oct. |. Yesterday af- 
ternoon a not» was found in the room of 
Miss Minnie Robinson, the 1% year-old 
daughter of Robinson. It was penned 
by the young lady and said that her 
body would ie found in French creek. 
Relatives proceeded to the spot men 
tioned and found the girl's body lying 
in the shallow water, 

A Christening Ends In a Riot. 

PunLivsecie, Pa, Oct. L.A Hun 
garian christening at Allport, No. 10 
colliery, four miles from here, ended in 
a riot in which a Hungarian named 
Mike Ketch was killed and twe others 
seriously hurt, Four of the rioters are 
in jail and police are looking for others, 
It ix not certain that the murderer has 
been arrested, 

Carried to Jal! on a Streteher, 

PuiLuirssvne, Pa, Oct. 1, — Seely 
Ropkins, the murderer of his wife and 
mother-in-law in this place on Sept, 22, 
has been taken to the Bellefonte county 
Jail. Seely, it will be remembered, at 
tempted suicide after the killing. He is 
in such a condition that it was necessary 
to carry him to the railroad station on » 
stretcher, 

A Man Burned with the Live Stoek. 
CARLISLE, Pa, Oct. 90.-The large barn of Mrs. Dr. Willets, of Harrisburg, 

gg Now Sunsberiand, wis burned with 
ts contents, consist of six horses, everal head of cattle, farming apie 
ments, hay, grain, ote, harred 
ru ios ute. Te . 
the "uns. The fire en ihe tails & 

avening | 

Through | 

wend | 

| that any man would so bets 

Livorge ] 

{ 
by an | 

; ] 
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TANNER TO DALZELL 
mooi vemos wnt JENLH -1 ANNIVERSARY The Corporal Unbosoms Himself 

to the Private, 

THE COMMITTEE REPORT LEAKS OUT 

Smith 

and Tanner Condemned for Gross Care. 

nnd Bquires Roundly Censared 

lessneas~The Commissioner Grieved bry 

Publication of His 

“In the 

the 

He Is 

Epistle—Says 

Noup.'' 

WASHINGTON, Kept, 27 
Capital publishes the following: The re 
wort of Mess Ewing, Campbell and 
druce, the commission that investigated 

the pension oftice, though closely 

guarded by interior department offi- 
cials, is graudually becoming known 
Printed copics of this report are now 
=A have been for tings in the 
aands of all the members of 3@ cabin 
Commissioner Tanner ha ha 
alro Maj. Warner and Col. © 
degrees its contents are 

It is known that 
each revating case separately 
rerating case is an exhibit mn § 

of Depuly 

The Evening 

SON 

Lig 

boing divalg 

thie report takes ug 

and en h 

tue lf 
The Cane “mith, 

Stress is laid 
Commissioner 

upon the fret that Deputy 

Hiram 

ceived over 86.000 ns 

action of his mos 

cism in the report 

has returned this 

does not sinte 

pension at the 

quires Condemned, 

rt also conde Mr The 
IN rou 

In maxing 

that Mr 
Mr. Tan 
it to pag 
PWR 

Cui £0 ii] . 

won fv would 

vite life 

TANNER'S LETTER 

He Says Its Publication Was 8 Hresecl 

of Confidence, 

om 

x to the 

paried 

to Private 

ns printed is 
i It was writter 

ver, in the st confidence to a 
man whom | believed to be my friend 
A man, under the circamstances. 
that which under other Ie 
would not and should not have been 
written The letter,” he continued 

lentiy stolen I cannot believe 

#ul- 
as | wrote it 

writes 

tmstances 

Was ov} 

ya friend.’ 

The 

letter above 

Lette: 

In the mentioned Mr. 
| Tanner says 

| here, was instantly killed in the northern | ¥ or. i Smith also issued an order stopping all re. | liam C, Young He did not object to it until after 1 | 
had rerated him and put him ap to $75 for the | 
loss of his arm and ley, thereby putting Ss | 

rmiings 

in his hold, that he 

i= It not con. 

I held, and still 

it: but 

poe Ket 

was clearly entitled to 

tem ptible 

acquiesced cordially in 
his own case, should 
against the rerating of poor devils whe, per. 

haps, from the effects of malarial pois sing 
chronic dinrrhoa, or some disease of that kind, 
suffer twice as much as a man does from am 
putation? 

[want to say to you that I did not resign 

until the president and secretary had both 
sald to me in the same minute that the com. 
pleted report of the Investigating committes, 
which lay before thesn, contained no word 
which could impeach the honesty of my ac- 
tion in the slightest degree. Then [| had to 
consider whether | was man enough to decline 

that a man who bad had that done | 
| for him, and who had 

now be so pronounced | 
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as represented or n noney 

Yours Respectfully, 

Samuel Lewin. 
  

| BEEZER'SMEATMARKET | 
ALLEGHENY 8ST. =~ ~ BELLEFONTE 

zER'S MEAT MARKET 

451% 

708. HORNE & C0'S 
PENN AVE. STORES. 

“© _. 

Western Pe insyl 

September 4th to 

cordiaily invited 

VISITORS to 
vanis Exoosition, | 

{ Octoder 19th, ] are 

ithe thousands 
| where it is 

{ meet your friends at ‘ B, & B's.” 

you here while yon wait. 
fo continue in a position where I knew my | 
immediate official superiors did not desire me, 
even conceding that | could stay against their 
wishes, which is not all trae. | have not the 
slightest doubt but that [ would have been re. 
moved if 1 had not resigned; In fact | know 
it. Noble had certainly pronounced his ulti. 
matum to be my head or his resignation; and, | 
of course, a break in his cabinet would have 
embarrassed Harrison greatly, 
Now that | have the completed report and 

bave gone through it carefully and thor. 
oughly, I say to you, as one whose good 
ovalon I value, that all under heavens they 
on: charge me with is too much liberality and 
to. much speed in the granting of pensions, 
I think you will agree with me (hat we have 
had  Impecuniosity and procrastination 
enough, so that it would take more than six 
months of my time to bring it up to a decent 
average, 

Of the future | know nothing. If the boys, 
and particularly those In Oho, soquiesce, 
why It is safe to say that Tanner will be left 
where he isin the soup. 

Money In Brisk Demand, 

New York, Sept. 28.~The demand 
for money in the Stock Exchange was 
more urgent yesterday than on any pre- 
vious day this year and as high as 10 
por cent, per annum was paid by bor- 
rowers for loans until Monday. ere 
was no reason for this advance except a 
bidding up of the rates. lenders took 
advantage of the demoralization in 
sugar trusts to bid the rates up. 

“Shosstrine” Chalmers Nominated, 

JACKSON, Miss., Sept, 20,5 The b- 

ant governor, The 
args Stands 

Boulanger 

Our Fall importations of New 

Goods in Silks, Velvets, Plushes 
and Dress Doods are coming 

in every day. 

You can travel all over this count 

will surpss« ours in variety and 
| quality and reasona’le prices. 

pointed ; late ones often are. 
Many of these fabrics we will not 

have in stock again this sesson ; by 
delaying to send for samples you 
may miss a satisfac ory sc lection. 

Our sales early in the season ave 
| always very large, as buyers like to 
| purchase from a copiplete stock. 

September is the best month to 
buy dre s goods and here is the best 
place. 

Samples scot and orders for goods 
filled the same day they are received, 

J0S. HORNE: & 6A, 
609--621 Penn Ave, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
  

SALESMEN SALESMEN   

| to make our st re their head Quarters 
| big enough to sccommodste you by 

Everyb viy knows | 
Make appointments to | 

'BROWN'S OLD COAL YARD, There will be plenty 10 interet | 

| or Commission. 

The early buyers are never disap- —— 

  

  

| : : - 

IN 

Anthracite, Woodland and 

Bituminous Coal, 

(riain, C 

Core, (i 

Bailed Hav . 

Respectfully SO 101s the 

sg of his friena: 

Xx JAT (——x 

Near the Passenger Depot 

WA NTED 

Men to take orders for Nursey Stock, on Salary 
1 ean make a successful 

SALESMEN SALESMEN 
ry and not find an assortment that | of any one who will work and follow my in 7 | structions Will furnish handsome outfit Tree, 

and pay your salary or commission every week 
EO. GRAHAN, Nurseryman, 

Rochester. XN. Y. 

A Marvelous LIFE ELIXIR Ars 
Contains all the vital principles of Cortaln 

Glands of the Guina pig. so successfully ex 
perimented by Dr. BrownsSequard, and so 
purified that his effects are as certain and 
much more lasting than when hypodermieally 
Infected 

facts as a stimulant, without depression, 
The people who are benefitted begin in a few 
minites to feel well, as if they had taken a 
little champagne, and they keep on feeling so, 

All the functions depending on the power 
and action of the nervous centres, and espe. 
cially of the spinal cond. were notably and 
rapidly improved after the first two of three 
po my experimenis, it possesses She Diwer 
of Inereasing the strength of many parts of the 
human organism Dr, n8equard in . 
don Lancet, 

At all drug stores, or mailed for one dollar, 
LIFE ELIXIR CO 

sept 180y 3 Vesey St. New York City. 

A UPITORS NOTIC 
i In the Court of Common Pleas of 

{entre ous No. 351 Angust term, 1888, 

Bintale s gv. 
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and the public, | 

AND HYPOPHOSPHITES 

WANTED] 

  

ENTIRELY 
- NtW BOCK 

AGENTS 
WANTED 

1g 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL 

Almost as Palatable as Milk. 
So disguised that it can Be taken, 

a a 1} Igayted, a oh, hen, the plain si 
-— Biss oli 

bination of the ofl With the bh 
| phites is much more . 

Remarkable as a Sesh producer. 
Persons gain rapidly while taking it. 

CONSUMPTIO OFULA, 
CENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING 

DISEASES, EMACIA 
COLDS and CHRONIC CounHs. 

and 

JAS. SCOFIELD, 
Manufacturer & Dealer in 

HARNESS 
I have always on hand a five stock 

of Whips, Lap and Buffalo Robes, 
Blankets, Fly-nets, and every 
thing needed about horses. 

Spring Street, Southof Allegheny 

Caveats and Trade Marks obtained. Jand el} 
Patent business conducted for Moderate Foes, 
Our Office Is Opposite U. 8, Patent Office and 

We oan secnuie patent in les time then thore re 

Te drs hte, wh ae or with 
Hon, We advise If patentable or not, free 
a due till ut Is secured 

A to obtain patents,” wit 

CAS  


